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New Membership Renewal Policy

Garret Mountain Tower
Behold the Torer
Of highest power
Atop Garret Mount!
Each solid stone
Stands out alone

f)reviously, membership in the Society expired on the

I anniversary date of one's membership or renewal.
At the May annual meeting, the Board of Trustees became
ar^/are that this system created some problems concerning
voter eligibility. In an effort to coffect eligibility inconsistencies, and simplify record keeping, the Board adopted a
new membership renewal process. A11 dues are noru
payable in September. AIso, a change was made to the

With which l'ime does not count.

It's presence dear
Our hearts doth cheer;
We love to see it there
On highest ground
Wrich Lambert found
With labor and great care.
Its work was wrought
Most intricate-How true it stands and plumbl
It casts a spell
As sentinel
O'er all the folks who come.

Student membership category. Previously, there was no age
Iimit on student memberships. The age limit is now 21.

received a
Members affected..by tng
-c]gng9,.1ecently
letter advising them of the adlu$ted dollar amourt that,
when paid will extend their membership to September
2{X}3. We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause,
and would sincercly appreciate our members' coopera[on
and patience as we implement tlre new policy.

$1lVt

When far away,
I hail the day
When I may then return
And there esry
It way up high,
And how my heart doth burn!
I this would raise
My voice in praise
Of such a friend to me.
Where'er I roam
I come back home-That Tower I HAVE to see

to Repair Lambert
Castle's Tower

County will receive $1 million from the State
of New )ersey to repair the observatory tower built
by Catholina Iambert in 1896. The sandstone tower is located about 2ffi feet from the Castle. Iambert's sor! Walter, sold
the Lambert estate to the City of Paterson in 1925. 11\9213,
title was transferred to the Passaic County Park Commission
as part of the 575-acre Garret Mountain Reservation. (ru
Pork C-ommission is nou under the iuisdiction of the Passaic
CountyBoard of Ereeholdus.) The towerhas been closed to the

f)assaic

I

public since the 1970s. The restoration will again pennit
pubtc access.
The state funds will pay for replacing (or repairing) the
tower's staircase, walls, windows, doors, and floors. Last
year the County unzuccessfully sought federal funds to
cover the restoration, but this year's application for state
Green Acres fuading resulted in a $50Qffi grant and a
$500,0m low-interest loan. Work on the tower will probably
begin next year.

In a recent Bergen

Recwd. newspaper article, County
Historian Edward A. Smyk said the tower has recreational as

well as historical value, as a structure once open to park visitors looking to enioy vistas spanning from the Manhattan
skyline to Bear Mountain. He said it has been a symbol of the
county parks system.
"This will enable the county to rehabilitate the tower
and return it to its full functional use," Smyk said. "It's in a
deplorable state of repair."
For generations, the tower has captured the imagination
of area residents and visitors to Passaic County. Dr. WilUam
H. Rauchfuss (b. 1871), local historian and poet wrote the
following poem in praise of Passaic County's well-known
landmark:

---Wm. H. Rauchfuss

ln Memoriam - 9-11-01
,1, September 11., 2W1, America experienced the
\-/most significant event of our time. The tragedies
of New York, Washington, and Pennsylvania with the horrendous loss of human life astounded the entire world.
Those who went to work that fateful day, putsuing

their personal dreams, as one, participated in the very
dynamic, the very essence of our free Society. Sadly, we
know neither their horror nor their pain.
The brave men and women lost at rescue are, indee4
valiant heroes of the ages.
And the survivors, bereaved relatives, known and
unknown, bear life long indelible scars of body, heart, and
soul.
The residents of Passaic County lost in the devastation
of that fateful day will be honored by the Society during the

month of September. A Silmt Memorinl, developed by
Trustees Dorothy Decket George Decker and Clifford
Swisher, will be reverently placed in a contemplative space
located within the historic walls of Lambert C-astle.
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Volunteer Focus

Elizabeth McLain

Slizabeth Mclain

|

has been a member of the PCHS since 1993. She visited the Society years ago

',looking for information about her husband fohn's Paterson family. Elizabeth became "hooked'

on genealogy after tracing fohn's ancestrT/ back to the early Vreeland and Post families.
After retiring from her nursing career, Elizabeth started volunteering at the library when it was temporarily located on Pennsylvania Avenue, Paterson. She played an important part in moving the library
back to the Castle.
Elizabeth is an excellent researcher. She answers many of the genealogical queries received by the
Society each month. She is also a great orgarizer. Flizafgth instituted a system of record keeping, and
tracks the status of each query. ln addition, Hizabeth spent many hours sorting through the well-known
Quackenbush collection of Dutch family sheets and helped prepare them for binding.
Elizabeth is usually at the library one day a week, unless she and ]ohn are off on one of their world
travels. Most recently, they spent several exciting weeks in the Orient.

PCHS Welcomes New Members
The Society welcomes the following new members and thanks them for their support!

Nancy Ballard
Ruth E. Binder

Duiets
Goble
Sharon B. Hodges
Christine Howard
Paul C. Jent
BarbaraJohansson
Karen

William

Iotur I. Leitner
Ciro LoPinto
C. Paul Malone

lbrahim Mwangi Family
Manuel Paris
Carol Sawyer
Diane Winters
RuthBinder
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The Acquackanonk Club
(Extracted and Condensed from The Neuri' History of Passaic,1899, pp.153 &

1il)

This is a consolidation of two social clubs, a church and a parsonage. The Washington Club was
I organizedllr-i.SgT with fifty members. It purchased the old Episcopal Church property on

Prospect Streeq took the pa$onage for a dubhouse and moved the disused church to the rear of the rectory. Then the ca4>enters, painters and other workmen consolidated the two buildings so cunningly that
the chance visitor liears the history of the construction of the dub house, firct with astonishment and then

withamusement.
The Washington Club
to a certain extent competed with the Passaic City
Gun Club, an organization
which was started in 1885
to furnish sport at the traps
for clay-pigeon shooters.
The Gun Club had gradually grown to be a prosperous
and powerful social dub,
with the shooting division
as only one of its features.
There was a rare good fellowship among the members.

The club owned a few
acres of ground, valued at

$4,000, on Van Houten
Avenue, where the shoots
were held, and occupied
Acquackanonk Club, Passaic, New Jersey
the top floor of the Post
office building. There were a number of men who belonged to both dubs, and, after some negotiations,
the two voted, in May \89F., to consolidate under the name of the Acquac-kanonk Club. The Gun Club
moved its belongings to the consolidated clubhouse, where the consolidated club is running merrily
a1ong. Reading rooms, a rifle range, pool, billiards and shuffleboar4 the royal game of "spinner," and a
membership of 175 of the most prominent men in the city and county are making it a success. Meals and
lunches are served to members, and this with the well-conducted cate, makes it a place where strangers
can be entertained properly, but without formality or inconvenience. The dub property is valued at
$25,000, and the indebtedness is held by members only. The officers and directors are [1899] as follows:
President, Gcar Dressler; Vice Presidents, ]ohn |. Bowes, General Bfud W. Spencer,
William F. Gastory Treasurer, H. I( Beafty; Recording Secretary, A. W. Shaw; Financial
Secretary, R. B. TindalL Captain of Shooting Division, |acob |. Van Noord! Directors,
foseph Holdswor&, G. D. Bogart, Charles Kelly, Iotm I.Slater, fohnJelleme,l.V.
Morrisse, Andrew Mclean, Richard Morrell, Captain J. H. HalI.

Although the Acquackanonk Club is so largely social, the Nimrods, the mighty hunters, sti1l flourish.
lVho has not heard of Captain |. Bowes, who has killed the Rocky Mountain gizzly, vanquished the
African lion, hippopotamus and elephant, has met and defeated the royal Bengal tiger and the eagles of
Orean Park.

After the consolidation of the two, a score or so of Gun Club men, who remembered its early day+
orgamzed an offshoot, known as the Passaic City Rod and Gurr Club. It has rooms at 17 Bloomfield
Avenue, in what were the first quarters of the original Gun Club. Its officers, elected ln Iuty [1899], were:
President, W. T. Magee; Vice President, Iohn Hemion; Secretary, John S. Cadmus;
Treasurer, ]. R. Hemio+ Field captain, C. F. Lenone; Trustees, A. W. Shall, M. J.
Coman, George Krouse, S. H. Palmer, E. N. Kevitt.
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Captain James Gray
lronmaster at Little Falls
(Reprinted fromThz Bulktin of the Passaic County Historiral hciety,May 1962)

Passaic River, Little Falls, New Jersey

The following article is based upon a manuscript in the files of the

Society given by the late Cornelius D. Vreeland of Totowa Mr.
Vreeland compiled this from A Brief History of Little Falls, N.l. wnt-

tenby

the Rev. J. C. Cruikshankl

his gentleman, prior to the war of the Revolution,
was a distinguished man in the Province of New
]ersey and one of the industrial pioneers of Passaic County.
But from the early days of the war, he was regarded as one of
the count5r's infamous citizens; he lost his citizenship as well
as his valuable property along the upper Passaic.
Before coming into the Little Fatls area, |ames Gray
resided upon a goodly estate, near the Second River Qater
lrrown as Belleville), "about one mile from the church at
Newark." A good idea of the extent and nature of Captain
Gray's property may be obtained from a "For Sale" advertisement which appeared in the New Ywk Gazette, or Weekly
Post Boy on April 18,1768, whic-h states:

T
I

The pleasantly

situated house and
lot of Captain James 6nay, at Neuark,
on the Banks of the Passaic Riven,
opposite the Estate of Capt. Kennedy.
at PetersbonoughEi the House is
extnemely convenient and comfontable,

thene is a good StabIe, Coach-House,
Bann and eveny othen appendage pnopen
for a 6entlements Countny Seat, there
ane a0 Acres of excellent good land
adjoining, t Acres in 6nassr tsfld fit

fon the Scythe, the tuhole is now in
good Fencei and an 0nchard of upwands
of 3U0 AppIe-Tnees trit,h a ue11 chosen

Collection of other Fnuiti thene is
belonging to the Pnemisesr a Dock very
convenient and we1 1 caIcul ated for
Ship-BuiIding panticutantyi a Ship of
300 Tons Bunthen, u,as not long since
Iaunched fnom it.
The above house commands a fine
Prospect of the Riven Passaic, for a
long Distance up and down the same, it
ovenlooks a great pant of Captain
Kennedy ts Farm: especially his Deer
Pank, etc....
Enquine of Captain,James 6nay, at
the LittIe Fal1s on fsaac 09den, esq.

in

Newank.
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That James Gray was a man of distinction is further
attested by his appoinbnent by Governor William Franklin,
in company with Lord Stirling of Basking Ridge, Theunis
Dey of Lower Prealness and )ohn Schuyler, one of the proprietors of the copper mines at Second River, as a commission to investigate the activities of Hasendever and the
American Iron Company in order to determine their credit.
This commission made its report to Governor Franklin on
luly 8,1768.
Gray came to the Little Falls area before 17633'. Mr'
Cruikshank relates that the lands lying on the north side of
the river at Little Falls $'96 purchased by George Willocks
in 1703 from the Council of Proprietors of Fast |ersey; and in
1733, the Proprietor sold 230 acres of heavily timbered land
on the south side of the river, in the vicinity of the Uttle Falls
to Cornelius Board. And three years later Comelius Board
with Timothy Ward purchased from the Proprietors the bed
of the river, expending from the upper reef to the foot of the
perpendicular falls.
Cruikshank condudes that |ames Gray purchased the
riverbeds and lands on the south of the riverfrom Board and
Ward for the purpose of establishing an iron foundry on the
south baxk. He cites a mortga e, registered in Essex County
in1.7l}imwhich Iames Cray mortgages lands granted by th"
Proprietors to Board in17331ying on the south bank of the
river Passaic. Here Gray erected and operated an iron
foundry, casting mill and a grist mill (or saw mill) utilizing
the waters of the Passaic for power.
Lr certain montlrs t}te water was unusually low. Ill
order to maintain constant po$/er, Gray erected a dam
across the Passaic at the head of the falls. When the river
waters rose, they spilled over the low banks along the north
side into farn lands lying nearby and in the high-water season, frequently over ran the farm lands to the Pompton and
other tributaries. After the flooding of many acres of corn
and grass lands for a period ofseveral years thus destroying
the crops of the fa;rrrers, the owners remonstrated to Mr.
Gray and asked him to either temove the dam or at least
lower it that they might be spared their annual crop losses.
Personal entreaty and group persuasion made no impression upon Gray. The farrners formed the opinion that
Captain Gray had but little use for the "natives.' He had
been granted a Captain's commission in the British amy
(prior to the outbreak of the Revolution), was highly regarded as a gentleman of consequence by the Governor, and had
resided on all estate for many years. "Whefl he walked
about Little Falls," says Cruikshank, "he did so as a gentleman in authority. He fek hirnself to be in a positio+ by
virtue of his military rank, to put down by force any
attempts to damage his property."
Feeling there was no other course of action, the farmers
gathered and torc down the dam that waters of the river
might be set free and their famrs be saved from more flooding. To this action, Captain Gray petitioned the legislature
for remuneration due him for the damage done to his dam.
As the result of Gray's petitioo the legislature of New ]ersey
on September 26,1772, passed an act stating:

And whereas the pulling dwm of the mill dam
erected fu Crytain lwnes Gray snd atlrers on utr said
Passaic Nau abooe attd new said Littte Falls, and for

remaoing the obstruc'tion of the waters in said fiaer
without conseflt of the oumers thneof, mny haae been
unlawful and uniustifiible and the further taking up
and retnwing the rift of roclcs in said rioer about 40 rods
abow said mill dwn, as well as the rifr on which the said

mill was erected, etc....
This act calls for a full hearing of the parties concerned
before an impartial commission. By the authority of the

Governor and the General Assembly, |ohn Chetwood of
Etizabethtowrl Isaac Pearson of Nottingham and |ohn
Schurnan of New Bruaswick were appointed iudges to
adiudicate the matter. This commission met at lames Banks'
inn at Newark on fuly 8,1772.
The Declaration of Independence had no effect on
|ames Gray for he chose to remain loyal to the British and
reported to Sir Henry Clinton at New York for &fiy rn1777.
He was given the command of a foraging troop of horses.
Now his time had come. Captain Gray had not forgotten
how the inhabitants of the upper Passaic Valley destroyed
his property and ruined his business interests and rebuked
him for joining His Majesty's Army. A time for retaliation
and payment had come to Captain |ames Gray of the British
army.
In the village of Little Falls, stone barracks were built
for a part of Washington's ar:rtp his headquarters being at
Colonel Dey's at Preakness. General lafayette vvas in command at Great Notch watching the movements of the British
army in New York. The stones of the barracks are still there
and the ashes from the campfires are often turned up in the
woods around great Nokh. From the heights north of the
Notch gap, the British camp could be plainly seen. Thus,
when foraging parties were sent over the Hudson Biver into
New Jersey to pillage the inhabitants in the Newark area and
in the valley of the upper Passaiq they could be easily seen
by the lookouts. This averted surprise attacks. These raiders
were frequently deftated and driven back to the Hudson.
The British commander, Sir Henry Clinton, lived on
lower Broadway, near the Battery. According to kadition,
he called Colonel Barkley to him and said, "How much
longer shall the'boy' (lafayette) flaunt the rebel flag in our
tace?" Colonel Barkley marched with two regiments toward
the west, but when he reached Acquackanonk landing, he
found that |ohn Post and his company of militia had
destroyed the bridge orrer the Passaic. This necessitated the
British to follow the river's east bank for about two nriles to
a ford. The encamped for the night on a promontory, known
in later years as "Barkley Point." After reconnoitering
Lafayette's position in the Great Notch, Barkley and his company returned to New York.
It was well known in the Notch Camp that a ravagrng
and foraging company led by C-aptain |ames Gray was operating in the area of what later became Passaic County and
his raids about Acquackanonk were disashous. |ohn Post,
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The mills built and operated by ]ames Gray before
17W, when he actively participated with the British army,
passed through several owners. One of these was Reverend
the activities of the Loyalist and his raiders.
Somewhere between Chatham and Pine Brook says |ohn Duryea. About the yem 1825, the New |ersey and
Cruikshank, Post's militia ambushed Gray and his raiders Uttle Falls Carpet Company purchased the mills where
who had gathered great quantities of plunder. His method they manufactured carpets until 1842. This company diswas to commandeer the farmers whose homes and fanns he posed of their holdings to Robert Beattie & Sons of New
plundered uses their teams and wagons and drive the York.
The Beatties constructed a wooden building at the site
pluader to the British camp. But on this occasion, Gray
gathered his men and fled leaving great quantities of hors- of the Gray mi[s and they began here to manufacture carwas found
es, cattle, sheep, hogs, fowf household goods and fafln sup- pets in 1M6. Within a short time, this building
the Beattie
and
plies to the patriots. A guard was pl,aced over the property to be inadequate for the growing business
stone in
brown
and the men who had been robbed by the British were sum- Company erected a four-story building of
of
moned to identify their property and to return it to their 185S- This building was enlarged by the addition a brick
structure in L878 and Beattie carpets were well known
homes.
Gray's property at the Little palls, which he had pur- throughout America.
chased from Messrs. Board and W ar d tn 177 2, w as seized by
1. Rev. John C. Cruikshauk came to Lit0e Falls in 1800 from
the state. And the court of Essex County (the prrursor of
Ulster Counfy, NY. He served as pastor of the Little Falls
present Passaic County) on Apri26,\784, ordercd its agent,
Church until 1.857 when he resigaed to become the fust
Samuel Hayes, to advertise and sell
Counf Superintendent of Schools for Passaic County.

with his militia hastened to Pine Brook, Chatham and to
whatever plae Gray might be found in order to intemrpt

..sfl or nem the premises, all of the aaluable fmm
at Little Falls in the County of Essex, being a part of

the forfeited estate of lmnes Grry. The farm contains
about 230 aues of land, a great pmt of which is mead'
ow land, sune plough land, with wood lnnd sufficient
fw fuel and fencing the farm. There is a saw mill, a
large dwellinghouse, two stories high with four rooms
on a floor, and a kitchen at one end also stables and
other out hoases. Thue is also a garden with a amiety
of grafted fruit, etc. The farm ioins near a mill on the
Passaic Riaer, which is a commodious place for building almost any kind of water worls, pmticulmly a grist
mill and ssw mill on s neoer failing stream of watu,
which priaileges will be also sold Ttrith the {arm. The
urtire sale to begin at 4 o'clock in the aftunoon olt
Tuesday, the 8th of lune 1"784.

He served the county in this capacity until August 31,

2.

3.

1892, and resided at Little Falls. He passed away on
November 12, 1899 at Upper Montclair, NJ.
'Petersborough" was the name of the large estate, on the
hill and on the east side of the Passaic River opposite
Second River (later known as the North Newark-Belleville
area). This large estate was purchased by Arent Schuyler
and here his two famous sons, Colonels Peter and John
Schuyler were born. On the Schuyler property were the
faaous copper mines which assayed as high as 80% pure
copper.
Jnmes Gray advertised intbe Penasylvaaia Gazette on
November 17,173, that a servant had run away from him

in October" last from His Place at Little Falls, in East
Jersey."

An interesting sidelight on the confiscation of the Gray
property by the State of New |ersey is contained in a document in possession of the Passaic County Historical Society.
This document appears to refute the ownership of the Little
palls property as being owned by one Robert Gray, a minor,
and not owned by |ames Gray and therefore not subiect to
confisca[on. However, it is apparent that the court never
acknowledged the property as belonpng to young Robert
Gray.
The document states:
Robut Grry (a minw) Sole Heir of lames Gray, is
proprietor of the Little Falls on the Passaick I his
boundary extends to nem the Great Falls - this properdeed of gtft transfured to the Abooe Minor,
Robt. Gray, by his uncle of the islnnd of lamaica in the
year 7772 which purchase was mndeby ttu said R&ert
Gray the Eldu Sheriff Sale, . . . . . .the deeds for which are

ty wasby

not in the hands of Col. Richd. DYe

of

Preakness....lnnes Grry is in Montreal.
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Beattie Mills

Little Falls,
New Jersey
Circa 1911

Peter Force
American Journalist and Historian
Force, 1790-18ffi, an Americaniournalist and
I historian, was bom in PatersorL Nf, near the
"Great Falls of the Passaic River." He was the son of
William and Sarah Ferguson Force. His boyhood was spent
largely in New York City and it was there that he learned
the printers trade.

J)eter

After service in the War of 1812, he moved to
Washington D.C., to work on government printing contracb. He became involved in local politics and served as
Whig mayor of Washingtoo 183G1840. Force was a
staunch supporter of John Quincy Adams and established a
semi-weekly newspaper, the National lournaT, as a vehicle
for Adams' 1823 campatgn. The paper continued as a daily
from 1824 to 1831. For many years he issued the National
Calendar, a yearbook of historical and statistical infonnation.
Force's maior achievement was as an editor and
collector of historical material. He projected a 2&volume
series of primary sources of American history from the 17th
century to1789. Theworkwasbegunby anact of Congress,
under contact with the Departnrent of State. He worked
from 1837 to 1853, producing nine volumes covering the
yearc1W4to1776.

In the cource of preparingl:is Documentary History of
compilation better known today
what was probably
the largest private collection of printed and manuscript
sources on American history in the United States.
Work stopped suddenly when Secretary of State
Marcy refused to approve completion of the proiect. Force
refused to seek congressional help. He had incurred heavy
debt and was forced to offer his library for sale.
In 1867, Library of Congress Librarian A. R. Spofford
persuaded Congress to appropriate $100,0ffi to purchase
the Force collection which immediately became the foundation of the Library's Americana and incunabula (specimens
of the earliest development of the art of printing) collections.
The American Archiaes, the nine-volume work by
which Force is &iefly known, contains a vast array of letters, dispatches, treaties, proceedings, reports, papers and
documents. Often letters which were not printed in the
|ournals of the Continental Congress can be found in the
Amrrican Archhtes. T\e American Archiaes has proved indispensable to students of the American Revolution.
the American Reoolution, a

as American Archiaes, Force assembled

A Few Glimpses of Old Delawanna
(Extracted from the Bulletin of the PCHS, Nooenrber 1950)

A n interesting section of the couflty is
A"Kurrt caw,"'indian for "feasting and aancing

and

in

1810
Company.

it

was operated by the Whiting Paper

Here also Melville Curtis manufactured paper. An old
place!' The site of this ancient Indian village is Detrawanna
stone house on the westerly side of the pond was the home
[a section of Clifton] today.
This ancient village was the meeting place for hun- place of the Curtis family of Curtis Publishing Company
dreds of native and visiting Indians who gathered for their fame.
Perhaps the most interesting place in Detrawanna existannual feasts of Thanksgiving. These festivals usually
lasted for a week.
ing today 89501 is the Ennis house built before the
In later days, the village roads were traveled by thou- Revolution by Cornelius Ennis. This small one and a half
sands of Americans and British troops on their march from story house stands on "Reef Road." On the river side is sidNew York to points south. The main roads in the vicinity of ing, 10 inches wide made fast by hand wrought nails. The
the river were Snyder's Lane, Bradbury's Lane, and the Reef timbers are of oak axe-dressed. Originally there were two
Road. Along this latter road was a ledge of rocks lrrown as rooms with an open loft reached by a ladder. The building
"the reef." It was here that the river could be forded with looks very much like it did in the days when Washington's
ease.

Maoy interesting characters of the neighborhood,
induding boatnen and fisherrran, lived here. Nearby
across the river were the famous shipyards of Isaac
Roosevelt.

Another interesting site in this area is the old Bradbury

grisftrill. This mill was erected about the year 16!)8.

The

ar:ny passed by.
l.egend relates that Mr. Ennis gave assistance to some
of the British by ferrying them across the river. Because of

this alleged act, it is said that Ennis was hanged on a
sycamore tree that stood in the back of his yard. This tree
was removed only a few years ago. Mr. Ennis is buried in
the old graveyard at Passaic.

mill subsequently passed into the hands of the Berry family,
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The mills built and operated by |ames Gray before
17W, when he actively participated with the British army,
passed through several owners. One of these was Reverend
the activities of the Loyalist and his raiders.
Somewhere between Chatham and Pine Brook says |ohn Duryea. About the year 1825, the New |ersey and
Cruikshank, Post's militia ambushed Gray and his raiders Uttle Falls Carpet Company purchased the mills where
who had gathered great quantities of plunder. His method they manufachred carpets until L842. This company diswas to commandeer the farmers whose homes and fanns he posed of their holdings to Robert Beattie & Sons of New
plundered, uses their teams and wagons and drive the York.
The Beatties constructed a wooden building at the site
plunder to the British camp. But on this occasion, Gray
horsof
the
Gray mills and they began here to manufacture cargathered his men and fled leaving great quantities of
pets
in
1846. Within a short time, this building was found
es, cattle, sheep, hogs, fowl, household goods and farm supplies to the patriots. A guard was placed over the property to be inadequate for the growing business and the Beattie
and the men who had been robbed by the British were sum- Company erected a four-story building of brown stone in
moned to identify their property and to return it to their 1S5S. This building was enlarged by the addition of a brick
structure in 1878 and Beattie carpets were well known
homes.
Gray's property at the Uttle Falls, which he had pur- throughout America.
chased from Messrs. Board and WafirnlT|2, was seired by
1. Rev. Joha C. Cruikshank case to Little Falls in 1800 from
the state. And the court of Essex County (the precursor of
Ulster County, NY. He served as pastor of the Little Falls
present Passaic County) on April 26,1784, ordered its agent,
Church until 1857 when he resigned to become the flrst
Samuel Hayes, to advertise and sell

with his militia hastened to Pine Brooh Chatham and to
whatever place Gray might be found in order to intemrpt

...on or near thepremises, all of the oaluable fmm
at Little Falls in the Couttty of Essex, being a pmt of
thc forfeited estate of lmnes Grry. T'hrc fmm contains
about 230 aues of land, a great pmt of which is meadout land, some plough land, with wood land sufficient
for fuel and fencing the farm. There is a saw mill, a
lmge dwellinghouse, fino stories high with four rcoms
on a floor, and a kitchen at one end also stabla and
other out howses. Thue is also a gmden with a omiety
of grafted fruit, etc. Tfu fmm ioins near amill on the
Passaic Riaer, which is a cwnmodious place for building almost any kind of watu r,norles, particulur$ a grist
mill md smn mill ofl a neoer failing stremn of watu,
which prktileges utill be aiso sold ?t)ith the {arm. The
entfue sale to begin at 4 o'clock in tfu afternoon on
Tuesday, the 8th oflune 1784.

County Superintendent of Schools for Passaic County.
Ee served the county in this capacity until August 3L,

2.

3.

1892, and resided at Little Falls. He passed away on
November 12, 1899 at Upper Montclair, NJ.
*Petersborough" was the name of the large estate, on the
hill aad on the east side of the Passaic River opposite
Second River (later known as the North Newark-Belleville
area). This large estate was purchased by Arent Schuyler
aad here his trvo famous sons, Colonels Peter and John
Schuyler were born. On the Schuyler property were the
faaous copper mines which assayed as hiCh as 80% pure
copper.
James Gray advertised

intbe Penasylvaaia Gazetteon
November 17, L73, that a servant had run away from him
in Octobet''last from IIis Place at Little Falls, in East
Jersey."

An interesting sidelight on the confiscation of the Gray
property by the State of New |ersey is contained in a document in possession of the Passaic County Historical Society.
This document appears to refute the ownership of the Little
palls property as being owned by one Robert Gray, a minor,
and not owned by |ames Gray and therefore not subiect to
confiscation. However, it is apparent that the court never
acknowledged the properly as belongrng to young Robert
Gray.

Beattie Mills

Little Falls,
New Jersey
Circa 1911

The document states:
Robert Gray (aminor) Sole Heir of lames Gray, is
proprietor of the Little Falls on the Passaick I his
boundary extends to nem the Great Falls - this properU wasfu dad of gtft transferred to the Abooe Minor,
Robt. Gray, by his uncle of the island of lamaica in thc
year 1V2 which purchnse was made by the said Robut
Gray the Eldu Sheriff Sale, . . . .. .the deeds for which are

not in the hands of Col. Richd. Dye

Preakness....lmnes
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Grty is in Montreal.
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The Art Gallery
Locomotive #103 - Snowplow Locomotive

T) eturning soon to the GallerY is

a

in PCHS collections fy *titt
Henri Lejeune titled Locomotiae #'103, painted
in 1906. This beautiful painting is being
cleaned by PCHS volunteer, Harry

I\'pu*t*g

Nahabedian who has had years of expert experience in this field. Decades of dirt and grime
are lifting away to find a forgotten gem

indeed!

Locomotive #103 depicts the awesome
po$rer of an "iron hotse" as it effortlessly
plows along snow-covered tracks. Leieune has
created a vigorous scene using thick brush
strokes for a highly textured surface. He
depicts Engne #103 rushingtowards the viewer as blue/white snows billow and fly away
from its powerful, black shape. Above the
engine a stream of black smoke and sparks
issue from its funnel emphasizing its speed
and strength. Behind the engine the backgrouad is made up of stark, bare trees outlined
by a somber reddish sky of dawn. The effect is
of mystery, and a hostile world of winter.
These elements all work together to celebrate
man's mastery over nature. It also shows that
confidence which marked the first decade of
the twentieth century when man's engineering

abilities were viewed with boundless enthusiasm.

Locomotive #103

Little has been found, so far, on the life and
career of Henri l.ejeune. In the 19&t Paterson City Directory he is listed as a professional artist living at 197 Sth
Ave, corner of East 15th. But, this is the only year he is listed at all. Quite possibly he moved to one of the communities nearby, though directories for Passaic are silent about him as well. Another clear tie for him to Passaic
County is his magnificent Paterson From Monument Heights, 1-904 also in the History Gallery. hr that view he captures a bustling industrial city using the same techniques of textured paint as Later in Locwnotiae #L03.If anyone
knows more about this talented artist and his other works they are urged to contact the Society at (973) 247-W85.

Did You Know That........
One hundred and seventy-five years ago, the First Free
Public School in Passaic County opened on ]uly 2,1827.
@xhacted fuom Passaic County Centennisl Celebratian and Dedicatbn of
Administration Building, Jrne 5, L937)
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